Retail: Fashion/Cosmetics

You may select this value-added trade coverage free of charge when ordering any regional Asia Pacific circuit.

**Retail: Fashion/Cosmetics**

**Australia**
Magazines & Periodicals
- Attitude
- Australasian Textiles and Fashion
- Australian and New Zealand Apparel
- Australian Society & Events
- Bride to Be
- Jewellery World
- Lucky Magazine
- Men's Style Australia
- Newcastle and Central Coast Wedding
- Silks Magazine
- Studio Bambini
- Vice Magazine/Australia, NZ
- Vogue Australia
- X-Press Magazine

**Bangladesh**
Magazines & Periodicals
- Ananda Bhuban

**Mainland China**
Magazines & Periodicals
- Beauty Salon
- Beijing Tatler
- China Cosmetics & Detergents Report
- City Beauty
- Her World
- L'Officiel
- Oggi
- Ray-Li Fashion and Beauty
- Scitech Trends
- Sino Beauty
- Target Mag
- Trendsmag

**Online**
- cniti.com
- Fiore
- Sina.com

**Hong Kong**
Magazines & Periodicals
- Beauty and Hair Magazine
- Capital Femme
- Elle
- Hong Kong Tatler
- Inside Fashion
- JewelleryNetAsia.com / CMP
- Asia
- Seventeen
- Sister's Pictorial
- Talkies
- With
- Zip Magazine

**India**
Newspapers
- Solitaire International

Magazines & Periodicals
- Cosmopolitan
- Elle
- Gernen Line
- Gladrags
- Images
- Images Multimedia
- Verve

Online
- BharatTextile.com
- IndiaMart InterMesh Limited
- Opulence.asia
- Textile Treasure

**Indonesia**
Magazines & Periodicals
- Cosmopolitan
- Eve

**Japan**
Newspapers
- Nihon Sen-I Shimbun

Magazines & Periodicals
- 25ans
- An-An
- Apparel Production News
- Biteki

**Malaysia**
Magazines & Periodicals
- Eh!

**New Zealand**
Magazines & Periodicals
- Australian and NZ Apparel
- Australian Women's Weekly (NZ)

**Pakistan**
Magazines & Periodicals
- Adventure
- Social Pages

**Philippines**
Magazines & Periodicals
- Global Sources Fashion Accessories

**Singapore**
Magazines & Periodicals
- CATALOG MAGAZINE
- Ditta Bella
- Harper's Bazaar Singapore
- Icon
- Nuyou
- Solitaire
- Style

Online
- FashionTVShows.com

**South Korea**
Magazines & Periodicals
- An An

**US**: +1.888.381.WIRE (9473) | **Australia**: +61 (0) 2.9699.2219 | **Belgium**: +32 (0) 2.741.2455 | **Canada**: +1.416.593.0208 | **France**: +33 (0) 1.56.86.29.40 | **Germany**: +49 (0) 69.915066.0 | **Japan**: +81 (0) 3.3239.0755 | **UK**: +44 (0) 20.7626.1982 | **Worldwide**: +1.212.752.9600
Elle
Elle Girl Korea
Fashion Channel
Fashion Gio
Fashionbiz
FI The Style
InStyle
Maxim
V-Magazine
Vogue Korea
Vougue Girl
Woman Sense
Women DongA

Taiwan
Magazines & Periodicals
Beauty
CO CO
Color
Elle
Fashion & Apparel Accessories
Fashion Express Biweekly
In Fashion
Jasmine
Man's Style
More Beautiful
Orange
Phoebe's
With

Television
TVBS Weekly

Thailand
Magazines & Periodicals
Bangkok Catwalk
Bangkok Gems & Jewellery
Magazine
Cosmetic Beauty & anti aging
Magazine
Couture
Elle Thai Edition
Fashion Pattern
Fashion Review
Harper's Bazaar Thai Edition
Knock Knock
Kwanruen Magazine
Ray Thai edition
Thailand Tatler
TTIS Fashion Biz
Woman & Home Thai Edition

Online

HiSoParty.com